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Desired
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Development, Finance, Policy

Development
related
experiences
and skills

I served on the inaugural Development Committee this past fiscal year (2020-2021). For the board
onboarding retreat, I helped create many of the documents and did a significant amount of research into
nonprofits. This gave me a strong understanding of the restructure and how the NAIGC’s structure compares
with other organizations. I was later instrumental in creating and refining the Nomination Committee
documents and procedures, often reviewing the documents at an in-depth level to ensure completion and
high quality. Serving during the first year of the Development Committee means that I am very familiar with
the intentions and execution of these new procedures. I also led an initiative to educate board members
throughout the year. I conducted research, compiled information and sent to the board as prereads before
leading the discussion about the information.

This year was spent mostly ironing out procedures that had never been done in the restructure, like new
evaluations and the nomination committee. In addition to refining and iterating on those processes, I think
the development committee can really start to focus on other areas of development especially onboarding
and growth for board members in the beginning of the year, and stronger recruiting efforts throughout.

Finance
related
experiences
and skills

During my tenure as Cal President, I coordinated with my fellow leadership and sport club office to
successfully increase the annual working budget to over $20,000 each year. I then took that experience and
knowledge to the Ohio State club as Treasurer. I overhauled their financial strategy to incorporate a high
interest savings account, increased fundraising efforts, and better streamlined and monitored their cash
flows.

All of this experience is augmented by my full-time job as a marketing data analyst. I frequently create and
utilize financial aspects of marketing to align and further my company’s financial vision. On a day to day
basis, I work to optimize my company’s marketing spending and revenue to secure more customers with an
efficient use of funds. In order to complete my work, I must be a high level logical and analytical thinker with
a strong understanding of business finances.

With the NAIGC, in addition to contributing to the financial strategic planning process, I helped lead the
creation of a new organizational budgeting process, where team leads would input expenses into a form,
and the spreadsheet I built would automatically build out the budget. I also advocated for accelerating the
transition to a higher interest account for our cash reserves. In coming years, the Finance Committee will
increase their focus on fundraising, sponsorships, and grants, which will allow for improved services for our
membership.

Policy related
experiences
and skills

I served on the Policy committee this past year where I was actively engaged in discussions on election
policy, nomination committee creation, board member eligibility, among many more thoughtful and critical
conversations. Importantly, as this past year was the inaugural year for the new structure of the NAIGC,
reviewing cornerstone policies to ensure their compatibility with the restructure was absolutely critical for the
continued survival of the NAIGC. This experience has made me very familiar with our policies and
procedures.

Additionally, at both my undergraduate and graduate clubs, I helped initiate and write new policies for critical
functions like officer election policy, and financial strategy documents.

Finally at my professional job, I frequently write formal technical reports for a variety of stakeholders and
executives that are instrumental for the success of my team overall.

Nonprofit and
Board related
experiences
and skills

This past year was my first year as a board member (2020-2021); however, I have served as an advisor to
the Board since 2017. As an advisor, I served on the Tech and MAG Rules committees where I worked on
operations tasks while learning more about the workings of the NAIGC. Of note, on the MAG rules
committee, I created a guide for learning MAG that covered the basics for all events as a resource for our
less experienced membership. During this past year on the board, I was instrumental in helping navigate the
restructure and implement new policies and procedures (such as Nomination Committee documents and



policies, update the election policy, determine the financial strategic vision, etc).

Prior to coming to the NAIGC Board, I served as President of the Cal Gymnastics Club from 2013-2015. I
then used this experience to serve the Ohio State University club as Treasurer for two years (2018-2020)
and currently as Fundraising Chair. I plan on being involved with NAIGC clubs and the membership for many
years to come.

Like most NAIGC volunteers, I was drawn to volunteer from the magic of Nationals. The community and
experience of nationals really exemplifies the mission and core values of the NAIGC and continuing to grow
and improve so that more people can experience what the NAIGC can offer is what pushes me to continue
to volunteer.

Interested
Board
leadership
positions

Development Chair

Leadership
related
experiences
and skills

During my tenure as Cal President, I led my fellow officers and coordinated with the sport club office to bring
over 40 people to Nationals. Even after my presidency, I stayed along with the Cal club as an advisor to train
their future officers until 2018; and have still provided advice more recently when current officers have any
questions. At my day job, I am the manager of five marketing analysts, where I have led my team to
successfully meet goals, deadlines and KPIs.

As part of the board education program I created, I research nonprofit culture and created documents to help
the board’s efforts align with those objects.

Strategic
planning
related
experiences
and skills

N/A


